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Airport 

 

Daily Courier Article, July 8, 2021 

by 

Scott Carpenter 

 

 Mask Mandate at RC Airport 

 

 

 

 

Though citizens are no longer required to wear a face covering in most public spaces because 

of COVID-19, this is not the case for airports across the nation and in Rutherford County. 

The Rutherford County Airport Authority (RCAA) affirmed that the mask mandate will contin-

ue at the airport, located near Rutherfordton, for the foreseeable future. The RCAA is made 

up of the Rutherford County commissioners. 

In action taken at a meeting on Tuesday, RCAA adopted the face mask policy that requires 

the coverings in “public spaces” at the airport. This, officials say, primarily means in the air-

port's lobby area. The action is in compliance with the federal CDC (Centers for Disease Con-

trol and Prevention), as well as the TSA (Transportation Safety Administration). 

Officials say maintaining the airport mask mandate for now is also necessary in order to be 

eligible for federal grants. That money, they say, is essential. 

“When you go to the airport in Charlotte or Asheville, or anyplace else, face masks are re-

quired,” said County Commission Chairman Bryan King. “Any airport that receives federal 

funding has to abide by the TSA rules.” 

Davon Raisch, manager of the Rutherford County Airport, says the mask mandates are 

standard across the nation. 

“We haven't really gotten any complaints about it. People seem to understand that its basi-

cally at all airports,” Raisch stated. “We have to comply with TSA mandates.” 

The airport budget for the 2021-2022 fiscal year, which began July 1, is in the amount of 

$700,000. The airport, local leaders say, is an economic engine, used by those flying for 

pleasure as well as business and industry. 

The airport, which is wholly-owned by Rutherford County, had one of its best years ever last 

year, in terms of fuel sales despite a downturn in traffic because of the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Air traffic in general, according to Raisch, is now picking up. 

“We are having more traffic related to events at the equestrian center. And, we also have a 

number of military aircraft who stop and refuel,” he said. “We even have some individuals 

who previously flew mostly commercial, for business, and are now using private planes.” 

The airport typically had 30-35 flights per day prior to the pandemic. Statistics show that the 

airport's economic impact is significant. 

According to the North Carolina State of Aviation Report, in 2020, the Rutherford County Air-

port had a $13,740,000 economic impact, and generated $746,000 in state and local taxes. 

As the pandemic continues to ease, officials expect air travel to continue its rebound. 
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Animal Control 

 

 

 

Rutherford County Animal Control 

Monthly Report  

prepared by Kathy Haulk  

Total number of animals picked up or surrendered   168 

Total number of Dogs/Cats ADOPTED from the shelter  36 

Total number of animals returned to owners  22 

Total number of animals rescued by groups  22 

Total number euthanized this month 11 

Calls completed this month 292 

  Cooperative Extension 

It has been an extremely busy month for Animal Control as we opened back up to the public. It 
couldn’t have come at a better time. Our County, just like the rest of the country, has seen a huge 

influx in animals making their way to the shelter. We have reached out to partner with more 

groups, and are currently researching new ways to provide longer enrichment care for the animals 
we house. In June, Animal Control took in 168 animals. Eighty animals left the shelter to be adopt-
ed, rescued, or returned to owner.  Four dogs were surrendered by their owners for end-of-life 
compassionate euthanasia, one dog was euthanized due to severely injured, two cats were eu-
thanized due to being severely injured, and four dogs were euthanized due to aggression/bites/or 
deemed dangerous. Local rescue groups really stepped up this month to offer aid to our overflow-

ing number of kittens.  

Kathy Hamilton, Supervisor 

Cynthia Robbins, 4-H Youth Development reporting: 

Malley King (pictured left) is enjoying her crepes 
topped with fruit and yogurt. Malley participated in 
Cooperative Extension’s Kids and Chefs program this 

summer. 

Hannah Bundy, Horticulture Agent reporting activities for July: 

The Deer Valley harvest and donation project has continued to 
have weekly harvests and donations to food relief agencies across 
the County throughout the month of July. The project has exceeded 
the amount of $9,000 worth of produce donated to Rutherford 

County families so far in 2021.  

The July NC Foothills Farm Tour is happening on July 31, 2021. 
Tickets for the event are sold out, but tickets for the September 

and  October  events  can s t i l l  be  found  a t 

www.ncfoothillsfarmtour.com.  

The Extension Master Gardener Volunteer program is having anoth-
er initial training starting this September. The program is great for 
anyone who wants to learn more about gardening in Rutherford 

County and wants to give back to the community through garden-
ing via volunteering and community education. Our first Informa-
tional Session will be held at the Extension Office on July 29, 2021 

at 5 pm. More information and session signups can be found on the Extension Office's website under the 

Master Gardeners tab.  

The Rutherford County Food Council Steering Committee had our July meeting this month as a precursor 

for some exciting projects that we are planning. More information is forthcoming.  

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.ncfoothillsfarmtour.com&c=E,1,YUTaBQeaRXk0WEoeBLZ06HQzjT87MheFh2gXLsfa6-efTs45De3IZwRKEm4xn3LuKvulk9RagRqxGeMk1wy92LpQiFfNa0PSVsI2ZfaTgUradI98_Q,,&typo=1
https://rutherford.ces.ncsu.edu/categories/4-h-youth-development/
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  County Manager/Commissioners 

The County Manager, Commissioners, and staff continue to work with county and state officials to 
monitor the COVID-19 pandemic. Rutherford County Departments/Offices have transitioned to normal 
operations while following state guidelines. We thank you for your patience and compliance as we con-

tinue to navigate through this pandemic. We are committed to continue serving and growing our com-
munity.  
 
 
 
The County Manager, Commissioners and staff were involved in several resourceful telephone confer-
ence and in-person meetings involving the following individuals, departments, boards, and businesses: 

 
 

• Board of Education 

• ARP: Regional Information Sessions for Local Government 

• July Board of Commissioners’ Meeting (pictured below)   

• NCACC Call for County Managers                              

• WCAB Update 

• County Attorney 

• NACo Conference 

• Planning and Projects 

• Town of Spindale 

• Community Health Council 

• IPDC/Foothills Regional Commission Board of Directors 

• CTP Meeting 

• NCDHHS 

• Economic Development Board 

• WNC Managers Association 

• DSS Board  

• NCDOT 

• Rutherford Broadband 

• Gateway Wellness Foundation 

• Senior Center Advisory Board 

• Broad River Water Authority 

• Rutherford Housing Partnership 

• Dogwood Health Trust 

• Partners Board Meeting  

• Airport Authority 

• Pangaea Board Meeting 

• Agenda Review for August Board of Commissioners’ Meeting 

 

The July Board of Commissioners’ meeting was held on July 6, 2021.  The meeting was also live 
streamed and could be seen by visiting the Rutherford County webpage at 

www.rutherfordcountync.gov. 

 

The next Board of Commissioners’ meeting will be held Monday, August 2, 2021 at 6:00 pm.  

 

http://www.rutherfordcountync.gov
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 County Manager/Commissioners continued  

Rutherford County Commissioner Michael Benfield attended the NACo Conference in Washington, DC this 

month. He was featured, with other North Carolina officials, in one of the conference videos (pictured be-

low). Click on following link for more information: https://vimeo.com/575960447?

embed_email_provider=mailchimp 

https://vimeo.com/575960447?embed_email_provider=mailchimp
https://vimeo.com/575960447?embed_email_provider=mailchimp
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 County Manager/Commissioners continued  

Daily Courier Article: College Student Works as Horse Groom 

BY SCOTT CARPENTER scarpenter@thedigitalcourier.com 

Jul 23, 2021   

 

 

RUTHERFORDTON—Caroline King (daughter of Commissioner Bryan King) of Rutherfordton loves riding 
horses, and has competed in national junior hunter events sponsored by the United States Equestrian 
Federation (USEF). But when she entered the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill a year ago, 
she put aside her passion and sold her horse knowing that she would have to be more focused on col-

lege life. 

This week, Caroline was able to experience again, for at least a few days, the day-to-day life of com-
petitive horse shows. She has been serving as one of two grooms for Taylor Land, a Georgia equestrian 

who competed this week in competitions at the Tryon International Equestrian Center. 

“My good friend and trainer, Tori Bently, knew Taylor. Taylor asked if she knew anyone who could pos-

sibly help her out this week,” Caroline said. 

It only took a few minutes for Caroline to agree. Land's family owns and operates a barn, Pinetree Sta-

bles, in Alpharetta, Georgia. Land and another client were here competing with five horses. 

Over the past year or so, Caroline has helped out at Bently's barn on occasion when she would be 

home for the weekend. But she has missed competition. 

“Helping Taylor this week has given me that taste of competitions again,” Caroline said. 

Taylor and the other groom have been busy, walking horses, helping with equipment, and doing what-

ever needed to be done. 

“It has been a lot of fun. I just love the horse show atmosphere,” Caroline said. “Taylor has been so 

sweet, and so kind.” 

At the end of the day, Caroline admits she has been exhausted. The work is hard. But she didn't mind, 

and never complained. 

She will focus on her studies again in a few weeks in Chapel Hill, and is looking forward to classes be-

ing fully in-person. 

“I want to get a good education, and get a good job, so that I can once again resume riding and com-

peting regularly,” Caroline said. 

For now, she is grateful to have spent most of this week at the equestrian center. 

“I'm getting my horse fix,” she added. 

The grand prix competitions, in which Land is participating, continue today. 

Above: Caroline King, working as a groom at 

Tryon International Equestrian Center.  

Above: Caroline King pictured with Taylor 

Land, competitor at TIEC.   

https://www.thedigitalcourier.com/users/profile/scarpenter
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NEW EMPLOYEES 

 

 
 

Full-time 
 

Hannah Crawford (TDA) 

Brandy Lescarbeau (EMS) 

Garrett Turner (DSS) 

Michael Baugham (EMS) 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Part-time 

Angie Bridges (Senior Center) 

Chloe Vickers (TDA) 

Earl Crowder (911) 

Harry McGinnis (Solid Waste) 

John Keeter (Solid Waste) 

Angelo Parks (Library) 

 

 

 

HR Director and HR Analyst: 
 

• Held meetings to discuss personnel is-

sues, exit interviews, and retirements by 

phone or limited to one-on-one contact.   

• Attended Commissioner meeting 

• Conducted monthly orientation 

• Attended multiple phone conferences/

webinars 

• Completed payroll 

• Attended HR Association meeting 

 

Human Resources  

Condolences 

Our thoughts and prayers continue for 

employees and families listed below: 

Debra Conner (Human Resources) in 

the recent loss of her mother.  

 

CURRENT JOB POSTINGS 

• Emergency Management Assistant (EMS) 

• Business/Personal Property Technician (Revenue Office) 

• Airport Grounds - Utility Worker (Solid Waste) 

• Truck Driver/Equipment Operator part-time  (Solid Waste) 

• Van Driver part-time (Transit) 

• EMT Paramedic (EMS) 

• Detention Officers (Sheriff’s Office) 
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Library 

RCLS Welcomes New Part-time Library Assistant: 
Angelo J. Parks is a new assistant and team 
member at the Rutherford County Library. He 

enjoys classical arts, aesthetics, history, oration/
public speaking, penmanship, and personal de-
velopment; furthermore, he specializes in content 
creation & social media. Come visit the library 
and get to know him! 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

County MakerSpace Reopens to Public: 

The County Library on Callahan-Koon Road re-

cently opened its MakerSpace to the public after 

over a year being closed due to the pandemic. A 

MakerSpace is a collaborative work space inside 

the library for making, learning, exploring and 

sharing that uses high tech to no tech tools.  It is 

open to kids, adults, and entrepreneurs and has 

a variety of maker equipment including 3D print-

ers, soldering irons, Legos, Arduinos, puzzles and 

games, and arts & craft supplies.   

The library’s MakerSpace includes four desktop 

computers equipped with PC games, including 

Minecraft, and an online coding platform. As the 

library starts up in-person programming this fall, 

we will also be hosting classes and workshops 

that allow participants to use the supplies and 

equipment to make their own jewelry, paper 

crafts, 3D projects, STEM experiments, and 

more. All are welcome to stop by the library on 

Callahan-Koon Road Monday through Saturday 

and discover new tools and technology and cre-

ate their own projects.  

Summer Reading Community Outreach Pro-
grams Going Strong: 

For six weeks this summer, the library is taking 

our summer program, “Tails & Tales,” on the 

road and visiting locations such as parks and 

apartment complexes in Forest City, Bostic, 

Lake Lure, and Cliffside. Over two hundred ac-

tivity kits have already been handed out to lo-

cal children that include projects such as mak-

ing their own chameleon using color-changing 

beads, making kaleidoscopes, and DIY bug ho-

tels to attract beneficial insects to the garden. 

Youth Services Library Associate Tamara Price 

is enthusiastic about both the turnout and the 

kid’s excitement over the projects, stating “All 

of the families who have attended our events 

have enjoyed making the different projects, 

and the library staff loves being able to go out 

into our communities and meet people where 

they are. We are thrilled to be able to interact 

with people who might not otherwise come into 

the library buildings.” This year’s Summer 

Reading Outreach programs are wrapping up at 

the end of July. 

 

 

State Library of NC Awards Grant to RCLS for 
New Public Computers: 

The State Library of North Carolina recently 

awarded Rutherford County Library System a 

grant to replace all of the computers available 

for public use at all three library locations. The 

library system is receiving just over 

$23,000.00, which will allow the library to pur-

chase 18 desktops and nine laptop computers 

to be spread between County, Haynes, and 

Mountains Libraries. The computers will be pur-

chased in the Fall of 2021 with a goal of having 

them ready for public use late this year.  

Library IT Specialist Kenneth Odom said that it 

has been close to 10 years since the libraries 

have been able to replace the current comput-

ers with brand-new models. Odom worked with 

Rutherford County’s IT Department to select a 

vendor who will help us purchase the new 

equipment.    

“The most significant problem with our current 

public workstations is that they are all running 

the unsupported Windows 7 operating system, 

and are therefore vulnerable to security and 

privacy concerns,” said Odom. He added, 

“Providing our community with equipment run-

ning Windows 10 will provide better protection 

from such exploits and allow the library to pro-

vide training on how to use Windows 10, as 

well as other modern software that builds on 

the Windows 10 platform.” 

Based in Raleigh, the State Library of North 

Carolina’s vision articulates that “Libraries help 

North Carolinians live more abundant and pur-

poseful lives” and aims to fulfill its vision with 

the mission to “provide exceptional library ser-

vice and exceptional service to libraries.” This 

grant is made possible by funding from the 

federal Institute of Museum and Library Ser-

vices (IMLS) under the provisions of the Library 

Services and Technology Act (LSTA) as admin-

istered by the State Library of North Carolina, 

a division of the Department of Natural and 

Cultural Resources (IMLS grant number LS-

250229-OLS-21). 
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Revenue Office  

Customer Service 

Phone Calls 971 

Taxpayer Office Visit Assistance 339 

County Growth Indicators 

Deeds Transferring Property 295 

Transfer By Estate 18 

Plats reviewed 1 

Parcels with mapping changes (Split or Merged) 145 

Parcels Reviewed with Building Permits 330 

Parcels Reviewed w/o Building Permits 462 

Collections Progress 

Deeds Certified 169 

Legal Actions (Garnishments, Attachments, etc.) 47 

Total Taxes Collected $139,603.20 

Assumed Business Names 14 

Certificates of Satisfaction 252 

Deeds 424 

Deeds of Trust 231 

Plats/Surveys 39 

Powers of Attorney 71 

Various other documents 145 

Certified Vital Records Issued 784 

Marriage Licenses Issued 31 

Notary Public Oaths 14 

Register of Deeds 
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COMMODITY SUPPLEMENTAL FOOD PROGRAM (CSFP) boxes were distributed June 20 and 22, 2021 to 135 
CSFP clients.  We appreciate the hard work Olivia Caldwell and other staff do to get these boxes stored and 

distributed.   

 

 

RECENT ACTIVITIES – Barbara filled July full of fun trips, activities, and programs.  The seniors enjoyed the 

following trips:  

• Hamrick's 

• Knob Creek Farms & Creamery 

• Cook Out and Outlet stores in Gaffney 

• Scoops in Forest City 

• Cracker Barrel in Morganton 

• Movie matinee at the Big E in Gaffney 

• Pelican’s and Strawberry Hill 

 

We are so pleased that Wavolyn Norville is back on Mondays at 6:00 pm for Zumba.  Barbara’s new exercise 

class “Sittercise w/Barbara” is becoming very popular. She has  moved from the craft room to the larger dance 

room to accommodate the expanding class!   

 

A special thanks to volunteers Crystal Upton and Angie Bridges, both former Activity Assistants, for hosting 

several craft events this month.  The seniors love making crafts.   

 

 

FAN PROGRAM – The Senior Center is conducting their 2021 Operation Heat Relief Fan Program at this time.  
We received $598 from Dominion Resources, Duke Energy Carolinas, and Duke Energy Progress. Walmart con-

tributed an additional $100 which allowed us to purchase a total of 39 fans to distribute this summer.  

 

Criteria to receive a fan is as follows:  

• Must be a resident of Rutherford County 

• Must be aged 60 or older or an adult with a disability 

• Must have a home situation where a threat to health and well-being exists.   

 

We still have fans available. If you know someone who qualifies, have them call or come by the Senior Center 

after 1pm and ask for Debbie Conard (287-6410).  

 

 

2021 NC SENIOR FARMERS’ MARKET NUTRITION PROGRAM – The Senior Center is participating in this program 

again this year.  We received 50 sets of vouchers valued at $36/set.  The SFMNP provides low-income older 
adults with coupons to purchase fresh fruit and vegetables at their local farmers’ markets. The program is de-
signed to improve the nutrition of older adults and increase business for local farmers. We are continuing to 

take applications.  This program is on a first-come, first-served basis.  

Senior Center  
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Special Order 
Number 7 
 

 

• Reina Rodríguez Cruz, 911 Telecommunication, resigned. Her resignation is hereby made a matter 

of records effective 06/14/2021. 
 

• Amelia White, 911 Telecommunications, resigned. Her resignation is hereby made a matter of rec-

ord effective 06/24/2021. 
 

• Amanda Toney, Sheriff’s Office Road Patrol, going to part-time effective 06/24/2021.  

 

• Gene Shell, Detention Court Transport, was released from his duties. His release is hereby a matter 

of record effective 07/06/2021. 
 

• Earl Crowder, part-time 911 Telecommunication effective 07/07/2021. 

                                                                                                                                              
 

    

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Sheriff Chris Francis and the North Carolina Justice Academy are proud to announce that Cpl. Jamor 
Logan of the Rutherford County Sheriff's Office recently completed the School Resource Officer Certifi-

cate Program at the NC Justice Academy. Cpl. Logan is the 330th participant to receive the certificate 
since the program's inception in 2002. 
 
The School Resource Officer Certificate Program is designed to recognize the achievement of law en-

forcement professionals who have dedicated themselves to making the schools safer for our children 
and the staff that serve them. Officers, upon completion of the program, will have mastered several 
important aspects of School Resource Officer training and related topics, thus achieving a high level of 

professionalism for themselves as well as their agency. 
 
The School Resource Officer Certificate Program requires the participants to be sworn law enforcement 
officers of a law enforcement agency within the State of NC and be assigned as a School Resource Of-
ficer.  The certificate program requires four hundred (400) hours of training with the focus on School 
Resource Officers. The core requirements for the program consist of the basic School Resource Officer 
training in addition to advanced legal training and School Resource Officer ethics. All other hours need-

ed to complete the program are electives offered through the North Carolina Justice Academy. 
 

Cpl. Logan is the School Resource Officer at Lake Lure Classical Academy.  

Sheriff’s Office  
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Sheriff’s Office continued 
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Captain Leon Godlock serves on the board of the NC Association of School Resource Officers. He had 

the opportunity to sing the National Anthem and God Bless America at the opening of the Annual 

NCASRO Conference this month in Wilmington, NC (pictured below).  

Sheriff’s Office continued  
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Call Summary 

Rutherford County Communications 

240 N. Washington Street 

Rutherfordton, NC 28139 

Monthly Report  

Total 911 Calls Total Admin Calls Total Calls 

4,046 9,759 13,805 

911 Communications 

Thank you to Leeta Rollins and Regional One Air Medical for the goodie basket they provid-

ed to our staff. It made our day and we appreciate their service. 

Sgt. Quinn  
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Tourism Development Authority 
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TDA continued  
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Transportation Services 

TRANSIT 

The transformation of Medicaid arrived on July 1, 2021. Transit has successfully transitioned to a broker sys-
tem for providing trips for Medicaid recipients who have been moved to Managed Care. The transformation 
has had a slow start in regards to some issues pertaining to the brokers and those issues continued to be 
addressed daily. Director Giles has participated in multiple zoom calls to advocate for public transit agencies 

and efficiencies during this transition.  

Transit Operations Manager attended a 2-day workshop at Salem United Methodist Church to discuss and 
hear from a group regarding prospects of developing a Rural Community Village on church property. The 
workshop was attended by multiple representatives from different agencies and groups in the County, along 
with several church members and neighbors to the church. Transit staff continues to attend workshops and 
conference calls concerning the Medicaid transformation. Safety meetings are conducted on individual study 

basis currently. Transit Director is working on year-end reports to be sent to NCDOT. 

Transit is aggressively working to hire part-time drivers.  Director Giles received approval from County Com-

missioners on July 6th to convert four part-time driver positions to two full-time driver positions which are 
easier to retain and recruit. Transit offered these two full-time positions to two current part-time drivers. 
Christy Dysart and Danny McFarland have accepted the offer to go full-time, and will move to full-time start-

ing the next pay period. Operations Manager and Transit Specialist interviewed several new applicants and 

have offered part-time driving jobs to three applicants at this time. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Emergency Management Services 

 

EMS is pleased to welcome our new Medical Director Dr. Matthew Kra-
mer (press release on following page).  Dr. Kramer started on July 1, 

2021.   

Congratulations to Paramedic Kelsea Hendrix (pictured right) and her 
husband,  Josh, on the birth of their new son, Paxton, who was a true 

celebration with a July 4, 2021 birthday. 

Many hours have been spent over the past few months getting con-

tracts ready for Medicaid Managed Care that launched on July 1, 
2021.  EMS is set up and ready to provide Non-Emergency Ambulance 
Transportation through both of the state brokers for Medicaid recipi-

ents that were moved to a Managed Care Plan.   

Administrative staff held their monthly staff meeting on July 15th and 

monthly crew meetings were held the week of July 19th. Rutherford 
County EMS also held their yearly technical scope of practices skills for  
all employees on July 6-7. 
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Transportation Services continued  

With the summer heat bearing down on us this time of year, we would like to educate everyone on the dif-
ferences between heat exhaustion and heat stroke. If you are experiencing any of the symptoms below, 

please do not hesitate to call 911.  
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Transportation Services continued  

EMD Complaint Details 

Sick Person 117 

Falls 93 

Breathing Problem 90 

Transfer/Interfacility/Palliative Care 86 

Traffic Accident 73 

Chest Pain (Non-Traumatic) 56 

Unconscious/Fainting 41 

Hemorrhage/Laceration 34 

Stroke/CVA 32 

Heart Problems/AICD 27 

Convulsions/Seizure 26 

Medical Alarm 25 

Cardiac Arrest/Death 20 

Psychiatric Problem/Abnormal Behavior/Suicide Attempt 18 

Abdominal Pain/Problems 15 

Overdose/Poisoning/Ingestion 15 

Allergic Reaction/Stings 12 

Unknown Problem/Person Down 12 

Diabetic Problem 11 

Traumatic Injury 10 

Assault 9 

No Other Appropriate Choice 7 

Headache 5 

Stab/Gunshot Wound/Penetrating Trauma 5 

Back Pain (Non-Traumatic) 4 

Heat/Cold Exposure 4 

Pregnancy/Childbirth 4 

Burns/Explosion 2 

Assist Invalid 1 

Choking 1 

Electrocution/Lightning 1 

Standby 1 

  

Disposition Total 

Assist, Agency 1 

Cancelled (Prior to Arrival at Scene) 46 

Cancelled on Scene/No Patient Found 27 

Patient Dead on Scene - No Resuscitation Attempted (Without Transport) 14 

Patient Dead on Scene - Resuscitation Attempted (Without Transport) 3 

Patient Evaluated, No Treatment/Transport Required 17 

Patient Refused Evaluation/Care (Without Transport) 147 

Patient Treated, Released (AMA) 8 

Patient Treated, Transferred Care to Another EMS Professional 7 

Transported Lights/Siren 25 

Transported No Lights/Siren 559 

Transported No Lights/Siren, Upgraded 3 
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Veteran Services 

Veteran Services has assisted and served more than 163 veterans and families in July. This includes 

19 new veterans.   

The protein food boxes were distributed the second week of July. Ten veterans were helped with this 

program.   

Veteran Services received a large donation from Deer Valley of fresh vegetables and these were dis-

tributed to our veteran families. Veteran Services provide food to veterans on a drop-in basis as 

well.   

The Veteran Services office is completely operational 
now, and drop-in days are on Monday. Tuesday 

through Friday are by appointment only.  

Our veterans enjoyed having Brandy Willis from Hos-
pice speak on volunteer programs and opportunities at 

our July Coffee and Conversations event (pictured left 

and below).   
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We wanted to officially introduce our Owner/Operator for 

Chick-fil-A Forest City, Sam Seigler. 

Hey Rutherford County! My name is Sam Seigler, I am 

currently the Owner/ Operator of the Cleveland Mall in 

Shelby, NC. I was born and raised in the Carolinas, went 

to The Citadel in Charleston, SC, and started working 

with Chick-fil-A right after graduating.  

We have been with Chick-fil-A since early 2014 in many different roles from team member all 

the way to management. That hard work and perseverance was able to make me a candidate 

in an ultra-competitive process to being able to “Ring the Bell” at the Chick-fil-A Support 

Center in 2017 to become the Operator at the Cleveland Mall Chick-fil-A in Shelby starting in 

the middle of 2018. 

I am so thankful, honored and privileged to be able to bring Chick-fil-A to Forest City and the 

surrounding areas. In 2019, I established the food trailer that came to Rutherford County 

from the mall and thankfully was selected to become the Operator for this location. This fall I 

will be transitioning out of the Cleveland Mall Chick-fil-A to begin work on recruiting/ hiring 

and getting the Forest City restaurant ready for its Grand Opening. 

My wife, Kayla, and I just celebrated 7 years of marriage. We have 3 kids with baby #4 on 

the way. We also have a Boxer named Sidney!  

We are excited to be in the area and cannot wait to welcome you and your family in the Res-

taurant. 

Thank you and we cannot wait to serve this  

 

Sam Seigler   
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Chimney Rock Sewer System 

The Village of Chimney Rock will soon be the official owner of the sewer 

system serving the town, after action taken Tuesday night by the Ruther-

ford County Commissioners. 

Commissioners agreed to turn the system over to the village, but the 

county will continue to assist with minor maintenance and repair of the 

system for a limited period of time following the ownership transfer. 

The sewer collection system has been owned by Rutherford County, since 

1970. The County had se-
cured grants to install a 

main sewer line 50 years 
ago to accommodate the 

growing business and 
residential sectors of 

Chimney Rock, according 

to County Planning Direc-

tor Danny Searcy. 

“The transfer of owner-
ship to the village has 

been discussed off and on 

since Chimney Rock was 
incorporated as a munici-

pality,” said Searcy. “We 
appreciate working with 

the village mayor and 

team of officials.” 

Chimney Rock was incor-

porated in 1991. The 
sewage is processed by 

the Town of Lake Lure's 

sewer system. 

Rutherford County en-

tered into an agreement with the Town of Lake Lure on May 5, 1970, 
which outlines criteria for the acceptance and treatment of sewage from 

the Chimney Rock system. 

According to the new agreement, Rutherford County will transfer owner-
ship of the system to Chimney Rock Village at no cost. The county does 

not own any other sewer collection system and does not offer sewer as a 

public service. 

“Since Chimney Rock Village is incorporated, the county sees the village 

as the primary benefactor of the system and they are in a better position 
to assume the maintenance of the system and establish a user fee struc-

ture to assist their efforts to maintain the system going forward,” Searcy 

said. “They are ready to take the next step of ownership.” 
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FOREST CITY PAVILION ON THE SQUARE 
 

 FREE Concert  
 

...part of the Ingles Down Home Tour. Ingles Markets will be collecting non-
perishable food donations to distribute to a local food pantry. Check out Ingles 
Down Home Tour • Kaitlyn Baker, Joe Lasher & Commodore Fox for more info.  

 

https://www.facebook.com/forestcitypaviliononparksquare/
https://www.facebook.com/inglesmarkets/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVgaw5K1ZlNB_D7JNXGiypuRz9LFwm2jhnFRQFiXLLE77wouCfDGHrY0ennM8dxluFmKmoxiDNIcgThHaVmdbE9xa_GbpYWyK-si8qAz0Ezque0bhklaCGdAG-mInfSj_RDT-q4h0qvYoQPTjOiiqs0IfqKgkaBm1w9T89y94hMBqaPj5on9VtpHnMmZP2tLRKICoshAd2P
https://www.facebook.com/events/836301807091964/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVgaw5K1ZlNB_D7JNXGiypuRz9LFwm2jhnFRQFiXLLE77wouCfDGHrY0ennM8dxluFmKmoxiDNIcgThHaVmdbE9xa_GbpYWyK-si8qAz0Ezque0bhklaCGdAG-mInfSj_RDT-q4h0qvYoQPTjOiiqs0IfqKgkaBm1w9T89y94hMBqaPj5on9VtpHnMmZP2tLRK
https://www.facebook.com/events/836301807091964/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVgaw5K1ZlNB_D7JNXGiypuRz9LFwm2jhnFRQFiXLLE77wouCfDGHrY0ennM8dxluFmKmoxiDNIcgThHaVmdbE9xa_GbpYWyK-si8qAz0Ezque0bhklaCGdAG-mInfSj_RDT-q4h0qvYoQPTjOiiqs0IfqKgkaBm1w9T89y94hMBqaPj5on9VtpHnMmZP2tLRK
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County Manager 
Steve Garrison 

 

 

      

                                                     

Rutherford County  
informationrutherford@rutherfordcountync.gov 

289 N. Main Street 
Rutherfordton, NC 28139 

County Commissioners 
Bryan A. King, Chairman                 
Alan Toney, Vice Chairman 
Michael Benfield,  Commissioner 
David Hunt, Commissioner 
Greg Lovelace, Commissioner 
 

County Office  
Hazel Haynes, Clerk to Board 

Kim Aldridge, Deputy Clerk  
Richard Williams, County Attorney 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

Volunteering is a great way to build skills, meet people, and give back to the 

community all while having fun. We invite and encourage individuals and 
groups of all backgrounds and ages to get involved and help grow a stronger 

community. 

ROC offers many types of volunteer opportunities throughout the year with 

varying levels of involvement and physical activity. Our volunteer opportuni-
ties include trail projects, fundraising events, festivals, group outings, clean-

ups, and more. 

If you are interested in learning more about volunteer opportunities, contact 

Baily Hornstein at trails@rutherfordoutdoor.org or call 828-619-0035.  

 

 

Come join us for a fun bike ride on the Thermal Belt Rail Trail every Thursday 

at 5:30 pm! 

We will meet at the ROC Office located at 115 N. Oak Street in Spindale, and 
connect to the Thermal Belt Rail Trail. We will spend an hour total on the trail, 

traveling approximately 5 miles out and back, and gather at Barley's after our 

ride to socialize. All are welcome! 

For more information or to join, contact Baily at trails@rutherfordoutdoor.org 

or (828) 619-0035. 

mailto:InformationRutherfordCounty@rutherfordcountync.gov
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E6xbhve8eLDlev1yDq7Y2qaQoy3ItTVY1ZkPLbphGOVGMdHutAdr-HqHhUEALvkLfLd-XxHcTlKXcAcg-x_XfmMs1EIvKt8jsFEWd8QB4Yv-vpqWLPQBb_CPXFFFCPu7yBGZSn3jejrzw5hBO-AjWgQrufc-ZpmbC0CGciV8tPXl0RHgUd8pxmBrgqN4QPSnfXcSAU2PsN0=&c=EgF26Q255fDx1BIabffd
mailto:trails@rutherfordoutdoor.org

